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Abstract: We present a study on the performance and
analysis of hybrid solar cells comprising a planar hetero-
junction between between a conjugated donor polymer,
P3HT or PCPDTBT, and hydrogenated amorphous silicon
(a-Si:H). A comparison of the modeled absorption spectra
of the layer stack with the measured external quantum ef-
�ciency is used to investigate the contribution of the inor-
ganic and organic material to the photocurrent generation
in the device. Although both materials contribute to the
photocurrent, the devices exhibit poor quantum e�cien-
cies and low short circuit currents. Bandstructure simula-
tions of the hybrid layer structure reveal that an unfavor-
able electric �eld distributionwithin the planarmultilayer
structure limits the performance. Using electroabsorption
measurements we can show that the electric �eld is ex-
tremelyweak in the amorphous siliconbut strong in the or-
ganicmaterial. The situation changes drasticallywhen the
conjugated polymer is p-doped. Doping not only increases
the conductivity of the organic material, but also restores
the electric �eld in the amorphous silicon layer. Optimized
hybrid solar cells comprising thin doped P3HT layers ex-
hibit energy conversion e�ciencies (ECE) up to 2.8 %.
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1 Introduction
Organic solar cells based on semiconducting molecules
and macromolecules improved largely during the last few
years, breaking the 10 % e�ciency barrier [1]. Many of
these polymers absorb strongly in the red part of the spec-

trum, even beyond 750 nm, and can be easily processed
from solution. However, most of these devices use soluble
fullerene derivatives, which have an only weak absorption
in the visible spectral range. Therefore, research has been
devoted to alternative acceptor materials. One possibil-
ity is the use of inorganic semiconductors. Among these,
hydrogenated amorphous silicon is highly promising as it
can be processed in e�cient thin �lm photovoltaic devices
and it possesses e�cient absorption from blue to green,
which is complementary to the absorption of some of the
low bandgap polymers used in e�cient organic photo-
voltaic devices. Thus, improved e�ciency is expected for
hybrid devices, which combine amorphous silicon and
organic materials in a single hybrid device [2–4]. Seo et al.
[5] recently published a hybrid tandem cell, with a pin a-Si
front cell and a low bandgap conjugated polymer blended
with a soluble fullerene forming the red-light absorbing
back cell. Optimizeddevices reachedPCEs ofmore than 5.7
%.However, the architecture of suchdevices is rather com-
plex and comprises up to 8 di�erent layers [6], including a
recombination contact between the inorganic and organic
subcell. Amore simple device structure has beenproposed
byGowrishankar et al. [3]. Here, a 20nm thick intrinsic a-Si
layer was in direct contact to a 60 nm thick layer of poly(3-
hexylthiophene) (P3HT). The concept of this cell was fo-
cused on charge generation in the P3HT layer, whereas the
amorphous silicon layer contributed less than 10 % to the
photocurrent. The e�ciency of this device was, however,
rather poor. In the same year, P. J. Alet [2] et al. presented
a (ITO/a-Si:H(n)/a-Si:H(i)/P3HT/Au cell with considerably
improved e�ciency (PCE = 1.6%). Chao et al. [7] used pen-
tacene to replace the n-doped a-Si layer in a hybrid cell
with the structure SnO2:F/a-Si:H(p,8 nm)/bu�er(6 nm)/a-
Si:H(i,300 nm)/pentacene(30 nm)/Al and reached up to
3 %. However, the pentacene layer was not used as a
photoactive layer in this device but acted as an exci-
ton blocking and charge transport layer. Clearly, there
is a large variation of performance data which calls for
a more detailed investigation of the limiting processes
in these hybrid devices. Here, we report on the analy-
sis and performance of hybrid structures based on nip
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a-Si:H inverted solar cells where the p-type layer is re-
placed by either regioregular P3HT or poly(2,6-(4,4-bis-(2-
ethylhexyl)-4H-cyclopenta[2,1-b;3,4-b’]dithiophene)-alt-
4,7(2,1,3-benzothiadiazole)) (PCPDTBT). The layer stack of
the hybrid devicewithMoO3 as a hole extracting contact is
shown in Fig. 1. The concept is believed to facilitate carrier
generation in both the amorphous silicon and the polymer
layer. Excitons generated in the polymer can be separated
at the a-Si:H/P3HT interface to yield free carriers, which is
assisted by the large bando�set between the materials as
displayed in the energy diagram in Fig. 1. Light absorption
in the intrinsic a-Si:H layer generates free carriers, due to
the low exciton binding energies (≈ 100meV). Note that in
this inverted cell structure the electrons will be extracted
at the ITO contact, whereas holes have to pass through the
entire polymer layer to reach the MoO3/Al electrode.

Fig. 1. Energy level diagram and layer stack of the hybrid cell com-
posed of a-Si:H and P3HT or PCPDTBT. In doped hybrid cells, the
organic layer contains 5 wt% F4TCNQ. The ionization energies and
electron a�nities were taken from the literature (a-Si:H [8], P3HT [3],
PCPDTBT [9], MoO3 [10]).

We investigate charge generation and the distribution
of electric �elds in a-Si:H/organic-hybrid solar cells. A
transfer matrix formalism is applied to model the absorp-
tion in the hybrid device including interference in the layer
stack. The result of this analysis is related to the experi-
mental photoaction spectrum of the hybrid cell with the
goal to identify the contributions of the inorganic and or-
ganic part of the cell to the photocurrent. Furthermore, the
bandstructure of the device is simulated with the Automat
for Simulation of Heterostructures program (AFORS-HET)
[11] developed for inorganic heterostructure solar cell de-
vices. The results indicate that hybrid cells comprising un-
doped polymers su�er severely from low electric �elds in
the intrinsic a-Si:H layer. In order to verify this theoretical
prediction we applied electroabsorption (EA) to study the
electric �eld distribution in the device. We show that dop-

ing of the organic layer with the strong acceptor molecule
tetra�uorotetracyanoquinodimethane (F4TCNQ) can par-
tially recondition the electric �eld in the amorphous sili-
con, leading to much better performance. Following this
concept, we realized cells with a thin doped P3HT layer
reaching energy conversion e�ciencies of up to 2.8 %.

2 Experimental

2.1 Sample preparation

For device preparation, commercial ITO substrates (PGO)
were patterned by chemical etching and treated with a
hot (60◦C) cleaning solution containing 10%of 2-propanol
(VLSI Selectipur) in water and using an ultrasonic bath.
In a next step ≈ 20 nm phosphorous-doped n-type and
≈ 60 nm intrinsic a-Si:H were deposited by plasma en-
hanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD) on top of
the ITO. While conventional a-Si:H pin cells have an in-
trinsic a-Si:H layer thickness of 300 nm to provide su�-
cient light absorption in the visible range we used i-layers
of only 60 nm thickness to allow light entering the de-
vice from the a-Si:H side to penetrate up to the polymer
layer. For the subsequent organic layer deposition, the
sample was transferred to a nitrogen �lled glovebox with
short intermediate exposure to air for approx. 10 min. In
the glovebox P3HT (Merck) was spincoated at 1500 r/min
(30 sec) from a chlorobenzene solution with a resulting
layer thickness of approximately 60 nm. The doped P3HT
layer was spincoated at the same parameters from amixed
solution of P3HT and 5 wt% F4TCNQ in chlorobenzene,
where both materials were dissolved and �ltered prior to
blending. Film thickness remained constant upon intro-
duction of F4TCNQ. One of the cells was completed with
a 12 nm p-type layer of a-Si:H and served as a reference
cell with a layer structure of ITO/a-Si:H(n,i,p)/MoO3/Al.
Top contacts were realized by physical vapour deposi-
tion of ≈ 10 nm MoO3 and ≈ 100 nm Al at a base pres-
sure of 10−6 mbar through shadow masks. The hybrid de-
vices containing PCPDTBT were prepared in the same way
as the P3HT devices except that the PCPDTBT thickness
was 35 nm. Details of synthesization and preparation of
PCPDTBT are published elsewhere [12–15]. Optimized hy-
brid cells comprised 700 nm thick ZnO:Al and a thin µc-
Si:H layer between ZnO and the n-type a-Si:H layer. Please
note that this sample had been exposed to air for a few
days before the organic layer was deposited. 20 nm MoO3
layer coated by 80 nm Au served as the hole-collecting
top contact. For the electroabsorption measurements an
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ITO/PEDOT:PSS/P3HT/Al reference device was prepared
where PEDOT:PSS (Clevios AI 4083) was spin cast in air
and subsequently dried in the nitrogen atmosphere of a
glove box at 180°C for 10 min.

2.2 Measurements and instrumentation

All experiments were carried out in nitrogen atmosphere.
For J-V characteristics a Keithley 2400 source measure-
ment unit was combined with an Oriel class A sun simula-
tor. For the calibration of the sunsimulator to 100mW/cm2

a KG3 �ltered silicon reference cell calibrated at Fraun-
hofer ISE was used. The incident photon to current e�-
ciency (IPCE) was determined by illuminating the sample
with monochromatic light from a tungsten lamp (100 W)
and a Cornerstone monochromator. A chopper wheel in
the light path was used to record the short circuit current
with lock-in detection (Princeton Research Systems 5302).
The electroabsorption setup used the same light source
and monochromator as the IPCE and an Agilent 33120A
function generator supplying ac and dc voltage to the sam-
ple. The light enters the sample from the ITO side, is re-
�ected at the aluminum back contact and guided to a crys-
talline silicon diode. The diode signal is preampli�ed with
a Femto DHPCA 100 and fed into a lock-in detector (Stan-
ford Research Systems SR 830) referenced to the ac fre-
quency of the function generator. In order to correct the
signal from the in�uence of the lamp spectrum and the
silicon diode response function the ER-signal is normal-
ized by a simple re�ection spectrum. For this reason the re-
�ection measurement is repeated without voltage applied
to the sample and the lock-in is referenced to a chopper
wheel placed in the light path. All electroabsorption mea-
surements were carried out under a dc voltage of Vdc = 4 V
in reverse bias and an ac-amplitude of Vac = 1.5 V.

2.3 Optical modeling

For the optical modeling of light absorption in the device
a transfer matrix formalism [16, 17] was applied, which de-
scribes coherent propagation of light, i.e., multiple re�ec-
tions and interferencewithin the layer stack. Themodeling
requires the optical constants of each layer, which where
taken from the literature only for the metal layer. For the
organic and metal oxide layers, re�ection and transmis-
sion measurements were recorded with a UV-Vis Varian
Cary 5000 spectrophotometer equipped with an integrat-
ing sphere. Then a Newton-Raphson iterative method was
applied to determine the optical constants. For amorphous

silicon the optical constants were determined by ellipsom-
etry.

2.4 Electronic bandstructure simulations

We used the Automat for Simulation of Heterostructures
(AFORS-HET) for electronic band-structure simulations of
the hybrid layer stack. The simulation developed for amor-
phous silicon solar cell structures is based on a drift and
di�usion approach and applies Poisson’s equation to de-
termine the electric potential [11]. The program treats a se-
quence of semiconductor layers, where a distribution of
defect states in the band gap and band tails can be spec-
i�ed. For P3HT, bandtails in the order of the width of the
DOS-distribution, σ ≈ 100 meV [18, 19], and a very low de-
fect density of 1014 cm−3 in the band gap have been cho-
sen. The density of states in the HOMO and LUMO of P3HT
was assumed to be 1021 cm−3. The 5wt%doped P3HT layer
was simulatedwith a dopant concentration of 5x1017 cm−3

assuming that not all dopants are ionized [20, 21]. Thedop-
ing mechanism is assumed to take place via charge trans-
fer from the P3HT HOMO to the low lying LUMO of dopant
molecule F4TCNQ leading to free charge carriers in the
polymer. We took standard values for Urbach energy and
defect distribution of a-Si:H, which were determined by
photoelectron yield spectroscopy [22, 23].

Fig. 2. J-V-characteristics of hybrid solar cells with P3HT and 5 wt%
P3HT:F4TCNQ organic layers in comparison to an a-Si:H nip reference
cell. The reference cell has the same intrinsic a-Si:H layer thickness
as the hybrid cells.
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Table 1. Solar cell parameters of hybrid cells with P3HT and
P3HT:F4TCNQ organic layers compared to an a-Si:H nip reference cell
with identical intrinsic a-Si:H layer thickness.

material Voc (V) Jsc
(

mA
cm2

)
η(%) FF (%)

a-Si:H/P3HT 0.51 0.86 0.24 54.4
a-Si:H/P3HT:F4TCNQ 0.38 5.18 0.99 49.5

a-Si:H nip 0.72 6.09 2.32 52.9

3 Results and Discussion
Fig. 2 compares the J-V-characteristics of a hybrid cell con-
taining ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/P3HT/MoO3/Al to the characteris-
tics of the ITO/a-Si:H(nip)/MoO3/Al reference cell. As re-
ported by others the hybrid cell with a planar interface ex-
hibits a very low e�ciency, which is in part attributed to
small short-circuit currents. Also, the open circuit voltage
of the hybrid device of Voc = 0.5 V is signi�cantly lower
than in the a-Si:H nip reference cell, where values close to
Voc = 0.7 V were obtained. Interestingly, Jsc of the hybrid
cell increases strongly upon p-doping of the P3HT layer,
reaching current levels comparable to that of the inorganic
reference cell. To shine light on these operation limits, we
calculated the absorption spectra of the active layers in the
hybrid device by using a transfer matrix formalism. The
use of a transfer matrix formalism is particularly impor-
tant when analyzing light absorption in this hybrid stack
because the high refractive index contrast between the dif-
ferent materials leads to strong interference e�ects.

The results of this calculation are illustrated in Fig. 3
in comparison to the quantum e�ciency of the hybrid cell.
The absorption of intrinsic amorphous silicon layer peaks
at 460 nm and exhibits a shoulder at 630 nm, whereas
P3HT shows two peaks at 560 nm and 600 nm. For the cell
with undoped P3HT, shown in Fig. 3a), the quantum e�-
ciency follows roughly the sumof the absorption spectra of
P3HT and a-Si:H, indicating that bothmaterials contribute
to the photocurrent according to their fractional absorp-
tion. This implies that excitons generated in the polymer
are indeeddissociated at thehybrid interface. Furthermore
holes generated in amorphous silicon are transferred to
the organic layer and leave the device through the metal
top contact. Although both processes are active, the hy-
brid cell with the undoped polymer layer is rather ine�-
cient. In particular, IPCE is largely reduced as compared to
the fully inorganic device throughout the a-Si absorption
range,meaning that the collection of free charges from the
i-a-Si becomes ine�cient when replacing p-a-Si by the un-
dopedpolymer. Interestingly the samedevicewith adoped
P3HT layer exhibits much higher short circuit currents. As

Fig. 3. a) IPCE of the ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/P3HT/MoO3/Al device in com-
parison to the modeled absorption spectrum of the photoactive lay-
ers: intrinsic a-Si:H and P3HT as well as the sum of them. The IPCE
is similar to the sum of the active layers. b) The IPCE of ITO/a-
Si:H(n,i)/P3HT:F4TCNQ/MoO3/Al device resembles the absorption
spectrum of a-Si:H.

shown in Fig. 3b), the inspection of the ipce spectrum re-
veals a signi�cant increase in the absorption range of the
amorphous silicon, while contributions from the organic
component are missing in the spectrum. The lack of or-
ganic contribution seems intuitive since doping of organic
materials is well known to induce defect states that lead to
high recombination rates, similar as in amorphous silicon.
Since doping also increases the conductivity of P3HT by
several orders of magnitude its perfomance as hole trans-
port layer is strongly enhanced. Consequently it seems
that the low conductivity of the undoped organic mate-
rial limits the device performance. However fully organic
P3HT/PCBM solar cells exhibit high short circuit currents
in the order of 11-12 mA/cm2 which proves the ability of the
polymer to conduct relatively high currents also without
doping [6]. Alternatively the weak performance of the un-
doped hybrid cell might have another origin, namely an
unfavorable electric �eld distributionwithin the device for
two reasons:
1. In general the potential drop across the intrinsic a-

Si:H layer in a pin cell is due to the di�erent Fermi-
level positions in n and p type materials, whereas in
the doped a-Si:H layers the bands are almost �at. In-
serting an undoped organic layer leads to a potential
drop also in the organic layer and thereby reduces the
�eld in the intrinsic a-Si:H layer.
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Fig. 4. Electronic band structure simulation of left panel: ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/P3HT/MoO3/Al, center panel: ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/P3HT:F4TCNQ/
MoO3/Al, right panel: ITO/a-Si:H(nip)/MoO3/Al. The top graphs show the electric �eld distribution in the di�erent layer systems

2. Inorganic a-Si:H pin cells are homojunctions and no
band-o�sets arise between the subsequent layers. On
the other hand, we cannot exclude the presence of
interfacial dipoles at the a-Si/P3HT interface, which
can potentially lower the �eld within the intrinsic a-
Si layer.

Figure 4 shows the results of electronic band structure sim-
ulations with the simulation tool AFORS-HET. The calcu-
lations for the hybrid device with an undoped P3HT layer
show a rather low potential drop across the intrinsic amor-
phous silicon, whereas most of the electric �eld is located
in the organic layer. Although the amorphous silicon layer
is only 60 nm thick, the electric �eld is about 2x106 V/m.
However, fully inorganic a-Si:H nip devices with a 300 nm
intrinsic layer need electric �eld strength exceeding 3x106
V/m for su�cient charge extraction. The �elds in a-Si:H
and P3HT di�er by a factor of 3.6 which is almost equiva-
lent to the ratio of the dielectric constants of these materi-
als (assuming ϵ = 11.9 for a-Si:H and ϵ = 3.5 for P3HT). Thus
the higher polarizability of a-Si:H induces electric dipoles
that screen the �eld in this layer stronger than in the or-
ganic material. We propose that the low electric �eld in
the intrinsic a-Si layer in combination with undoped P3HT
is the origin for the poor performance of this type of hy-
brid cell. As most inorganic systems have higher dielectric
constants than organics, this e�ectmight impose a general
limitation to the performance of hybrid devices compris-
ing planar interfaces oriented perpendicular to the electric
�eld direction. Notice, that the electric �eld can be almost
restored in the a-Si:H layer by doping the organic mate-
rial. For the assumed ionized dopant concentration [24] of
5x1017 cm−3, the bands in the 5 wt% F4TCNQ doped P3HT
layer are predicted to be almost �at, except a narrow space
charge region close to the interface to the intrinsic a-Si. In
any case Fig. 4 shows that the electric �eld even in the doped
hybrid device is lower than the one in the a-Si:H nip cell. As

a consequence the open circuit voltage of the dopedhybrid
is reduced compared to the reference a-Si:H cell.

3.1 Electroabsorption

In order to support the �ndings from our simulations we
carried out electroabsorptionmeasurements on hybrid so-
lar cells with undoped and doped P3HT. This technique
has been applied previously tomeasure the distribution of
the electric �eld in organic multilayer devices [25, 26]. For
a molecular medium, application of an electric �eld shifts
the optical transition energies via the Stark E�ect.

∆E = −∆~m · ~F − 1
2
~F ◦ ∆p̂ij ◦ ~F (1)

where ~F is the electric �eld and ∆~m is the di�erence of the
permanent dipolemoment in the groundandexcited state.
∆p̂ij denotes the change in the polarizability tensor upon
a transition from state |i〉 to state |j〉. For a speci�c tran-
sition the resultant change in the absorption coe�cient α
due to the electric �eld can be mathematically expressed
as a Taylor series, where higher terms can be neglected:

∆α = 1
2∆p

dα
dE F

2 + 1
6(∆m)

2 d2α
dE2 F

2 (2)

here an isotropic distribution of dipoles was assumed:〈(
∆~m · ~F

)2〉
= 1
3 (∆mF)2 (3)

The electric �eld F is composed of the external applied
dc and ac voltage, and the built in voltage divided by the
layer thickness d:

F2 = 2
d2

[
(Vdc − Vbi)Vac cos(ωt)

]
+ 1
2d2 V

2
ac cos(2ωt) + . . .

(4)
Hence an electroabsorption signal recorded at the fun-

damental frequency ω is proportional to the applied volt-
age and resembles the �rst or second derivative of the ab-
sorption spectrum or a superposition of them. The shape
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of the signal depends on the strength of permanent and
induced dipole moments in the sample. In organic mate-
rials the �rst derivative is more frequently observed than
the second derivative. Since the samples investigated here
have non transparent metal back electrodes it was neces-
sary to measure the electroabsorption in re�ection geom-
etry. As the 100 nm Al electrode used in this work almost
entirely inhibits the transmission of light, the absorption
A in the entire stack of the sample is related to the re�ec-
tivity R via: A = 1 - R. This leads to the following expression
for the experimental electroabsorption spectrum in re�ec-
tion:

−∆RR ∝ ∆α (5)

Generally, changes in the absorption/re�ectivity of a layer
stack are caused by a �eld-induced change in the absorp-
tion coe�cient and/or by the modulation of the optical
�eld pro�le due to the alternation of the refractive index.
While the �rst process dominates the electroabsorption in
organic samples [27], e�ects due to refraction index mod-
ulations cannot be neglected in amorphous silicon. How-
ever, this contribution is usually smaller than 20 % [28].

Fig. 5. a) Electroabsorption signal of ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/P3HT/MoO3/Al
in comparison to EA-signals of the ITO/a-Si:H(n,i,p)/MoO3/Al refer-
ence cell and a PEDOT:PSS/P3HT/Al device. The EA signal of the hy-
brid cell resembles the pure P3HT signal. b) The EA-signal of the
doped ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/P3HT:F4TCNQ/MoO3/Al cell is dominated by
the electroabsorption response of a-Si:H.

To analyze the electric �eld distribution in the hy-
brid cells, it was necessary to record the electroabsorption

spectra of the pure materials, a-Si:H and P3HT. As shown
in Fig. 5 the EA spectrum of the a-Si cell exhibits a broad
positive peak at 680 nm accompanied by a weak shoulder
towards lower wavelength. The features are characteristic
for amorphous silicon and can be explained by a strong
contribution from the tail states to the electroabsorption
signal asmentioned byWeiser et al. [29].Measurements on
an ITO/PEDOT:PSS/P3HT/Al structure with 60 nm active
layer thickness showa strong negative derivative-like peak
at 630 nm and a couple of weak side peaks at lower wave-
length, which are attributed to higher transitions [30].
The P3HT signal changes its spectral shape drastically
when the applied dc voltage goes from reverse to forward
bias. This was attributed to the absorption by injected free
charge carriers [31]. Therefore all EA signals were recorded
at Vdc = 4 V in reverse bias.

Fig. 6. a) Electroabsorption signal of ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/P3HT/MoO3/Al
in comparison to the modeled 1st derivative absorption spec-
trum of P3HT in the hybrid structure. b) EA signal of the ITO/a-
Si:H(n,i)/P3HT:F4TCNQ/MoO3/Al device in comparison to the mod-
eled 1st derivative absorption spectrum of a-Si:H in the hybrid stru-
cure.

The EA spectrum recorded for the undoped hybrid cell
(Fig. 5a)) is clearly dominated by the P3HT component
while no contribution from the amorphous silicon can be
detected. To show this more clearly, we have calculated as
a function of wavelength the fraction of incident light that
is absorbed in the P3HT layer, AP3HT (λ), in the actual hy-
brid stack. Note that the re�ective back electrode leads to a
standing optical wave in the stack, with the position of the
minima and maxima depending on wavelength. Because
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of this, the wavelength dependent absorption of the poly-
mer in the stack is di�erent than for the same layer on a
transparent substratewithout top electrode.We�nd an ex-
cellent correlation of the measured EA-signal with the 1st
derivative of the modeled AP3HT (λ) in the stack (Fig. 6a)).
Since the EA-signal is directly proportional to the electric
�eld in the corresponding layer via eq.(2) this �nding con-
�rms experimentally that most of the electrical potential
drops across the undoped P3HT and, therefore, the elec-
tric �eld in the intrinsic a-Si layer is quite low. In contrast,
the EA-signal of the hybrid cell with doped P3HT shown
in Fig. 5b resembles strongly the amorphous silicon signal
with an additional dip at 610 nm. As illustrated in Fig. 6b)
this feature can be reproduced by the �rst derivative of
the simulated absorption spectrum of the intrinsic a-Si:H
layer, which suggests that this dip is an interference e�ect.
However, a superposition of a weak P3HT EA-signal with
the a-Si:H signal would have the same e�ect on the line-
shape. Thus the strength of the remaining electric �eld in
the doped P3HTmight not be zero, but it is probably rather
low.

Fig. 7. a) IPCE of a hybrid cell composed of ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/PCPDTBT/
MoO3/Al compared to the same layer system with 5 wt% PCPDTBT:
F4TCNQ. b) J-V-characteristics of the hybrid cells in a).

The EA experiments con�rm that the electric �eld
across the intrinsic a-Si layer in the hybrid device with un-
doped P3HT is very low and that it is at least partially re-
stored upon doping of the polymer. Similar results were
found when P3HT was replaced by other organic mate-

rials, for example the small molecule zinc phthalocya-
nine (ZnPc) or the low bandgap polymer PCPDTBT. In
both cases, hybrid solar cells with pristine organic mate-
rials showed e�ciencies below 0.5 % whereas doping led
to much better performances. Fig. 7 shows the e�ect of
doping PCPDTBT in a ITO/a-Si:H(n,i)/PCPDTBT/MoO3/Al
hybrid cell, where the thickness of the PCPDTBT layer
was 35 nm. The undoped hybrid device shows signi�-
cant contribution fromPCPDTBT to the quantume�ciency
(Fig. 7a)) in the red part of the IPCE spectrum. Neverthe-
less the energy conversion e�ciency is low due to a weak
photocurrent as shown in Fig. 7b). Doping of PCPDTBT
with 5 wt% F4TCNQ strongly enhances the current and
the contribution from a-Si:H (blue part of the IPCE spec-
trum) to the quantum e�ciency spectrum. In contrast
to P3HT, the weak shoulder in the red part of the IPCE
from 700 nm to 800 nm indicates that the polymer con-
tributes weakly to the photocurrent in the hybrid device
with doped PCPDTBT.

Table 2. Solar cell parameters of an optimized hybrid cell with 20 nm
P3HT:F4TCNQ layer

material Voc(V) Jsc( mAcm2 ) η(%) FF (%)

a-Si:H/P3HT:F4TCNQ 0.77 6.26 2.84 57.7

Fig. 8. J-V-characteristics of an optimized hybrid cell with 20 nm
P3HT:F4TCNQ layer

Following the approach of using doped organic lay-
ers, an optimized hybrid cell was designed. Figure 8 shows
the IV-characteristics of this device yielding an ECE of
η=2.8 %. The solar cell characteristics are summarized in
Table 2. It contained an aluminium doped ZnO layer as
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the electron-collecting contact, where the workfunction
of ≈ 4 eV is much smaller than that of ITO ≈ 4.7 eV, re-
ducing the o�set to the a-Si:H conduction band. Also, a
very thinmicrocrystalline silicon layerwas added between
ZnO and a-Si:H which improves the contact of the n-type
a-Si:H layer to the ZnO electrode. Al was replaced by Au
in the back contact. The thickness of the F4TCNQ doped
P3HT layer was reduced to 20 nm, which is su�cient for
a hole transporting layer. The thicknesses of all other lay-
ers was the same as in the non-optimized device described
above. A signi�cant enhancement of the device perfor-
mance could be achieved by annealing the complete de-
vice structure for 3h at 135°C. A priori, annealing can have
di�erent e�ects on the multi layer structure of the hybrid
cell. One of these e�ects is the reduction of defect states at
the inorganic/organic interface, which could lead to a bet-
ter charge transfer across this junction. A second possibil-
ity is that, for the same reason, the contact to theMoO3/Au
hole-collecting electrode is improved. Tokeep trackon this
we annealed one of the samples prior to the deposition of
the top electrodes. Since this treatment had no e�ect on
the device performancewe can conclude that an improved
interface between the organic and the MoO3/Au electrode
causes the increased performance upon annealing. As the
inorganic a-Si stack of the optimized device sample has
been exposed to air considerably longer as the samples
discussed previously, we attribute the slight s-shape in
the current-voltage curve to the formation of an oxide bar-
rier between a-Si:H and P3HT. Further progress shall be
achieved by adjusting the band o�set at the a-Si:H/organic
interface byusing anorganicmaterialwith appropriate en-
ergy levels. A low o�set between the valence band of a-
Si:H and the organic HOMO enhances hole transfer from
a-Si:H to the organic hole transport layer. In the same way
a large o�set between the conduction band of a-Si:H and
theLUMOof theorganic couldbeusedas electronblocking
barrier. A disadvantage in inorganic pin a-Si:H solar cells
is the parasitic absorption of the p- and n-type transport
layers. However, the bandgap of organic transport layers
can be engineered in a way that the material absorbs in a
spectral region complementary to that of the amorphous
silicon, for example in the ultraviolet region, avoiding any
parasitic absortion.

4 Conclusions
We have investigated the processes controlling the e�-
ciency of hybrid planar devices comprising two semicon-
ducting donor polymers and amorphous silicon. We show

that hybrid cells with an undoped polymer layer su�er
from an unfavorable electric �eld distribution within the
device, which inhibits e�cient collection of charges gen-
erated in the inorganic �lm. This e�ect is shown to orig-
inate from the large di�erence in the dielectric constants
between the inorganic and the organic layer, which causes
a substantial discontinuity of the electric �eld across the
heterojunction. We propose that this e�ect is quite gen-
eral for hybrid two-layer devices comprising a high-ϵ inor-
ganic semiconductor and a low-ϵ organic semiconductor,
and with the hybrid heterojunction oriented perpendicu-
lar to the electric �eld direction. We show that one solu-
tion to this problem is doping the organic semiconductor,
which restores the electric �eld in the amorphous silicon
and enhances the performance of the device. Our results
also suggest that the combination of organic and inorganic
components in an interpenetrating donor-acceptor geom-
etry, having the hybrid interface oriented mainly parallel
to the electric �eld, shall bemore e�cient not only because
of the larger hybrid surface area but also because of amore
favorable electric �eld distribution within the active layer.
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